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Link questions and answers:

VISIT TO LONDON
What Ann says:

What Fred answers

Is this your first time in London?

About three months altogether.

How long are you staying here?

Yes, I’m using his spare room.

Are you working here or are you on holiday?

I’ve got a part-time job in a factory.

Where are you staying? With Mark?

No. I’ve been here once before but only for a few days.

YOUR COUNTRY
What Sue says:

What Hans answers:

Where do you come from in Germany?

Yes, it is.

Oh, do you come from the German speaking part?

It’s nice, not too big. In summer there are a lot of tourists.

Which is your hometown?

I was born in Zurich, but now I live in Bern.

Bern is the capital of Switzerland, isn’t it?

I don’t come from Germany. I come from Switzerland.

What’s Bern like?

Yes, I do. I speak Swiss German.

Why do tourists visit Berne?

Because it’s a historical town. And because of the bear pit.

IN A CAFE
What Ms Parker says:

What Mrs Good answers:

Excuse me, is this seat free?

Of course I can.

Thanks. Do you think you could pass the sugar?

Sure it is.

Thanks. What’s the food like here?

It depends. What sort of food do you like?

Are there any other good places to eat round here?

It’s OK. The hamburgers and chips are really good.

AT A BUS STOP
What Paul says:

What a woman answers:

Does the number 9 stop here?

I hope you will enjoy your stay.

Does it go as far as Leicester Square?

About five minutes. Here’s a number 9 now.

There’s quite a queue. Have you been here long?

Yes, it goes all the way to Piccadilly.

Could you tell me when we get to Leicester Square?

Of course. Is this your first time in London?

Yes, it is.

Yes, I’m waiting for one myself.

DANCING
What Eve says:

What Ken answers:

I love this song. Shall we go and dance?

OK, then. Let’s try.

Don’t be such a pain! Come on dance with me.

I’m really hopeless at dancing.

You’re so boring. Why don’t you feel like dancing?

No, you know I don’t like dancing.

altogether: zusammen
spare room: Ersatzzimmer
factory: Fabrik

capital: Hauptstadt
bear pit: Bärengraben

seat: (Sitz)platz
chips: Pommes
It depends: es kommt
drauf an

enjoy: genießen
queue: Warteschlange

your’re a pain: du nervst
boring: langweilig
I feel like...: Es ist mir ums...

